
()8-Acre Field 
of Wheat Yields 

•$3,200 Profit 
Average Production of 45 

Bushels on Farm Near 

Wymore Best Record 
in Gage County. 

4 
* Wymore, Neb., July 30.—On the 
i i'm operated by Rudolph Husa, about 
live miles southeast of Wymore, a 

#8-acre field of wheat, where thresh- 
ing has just been completed, returned 
4.420 bushels of grain, an average of 
tlightly over 45 bushels an acre. All 
reports of higher yields in Gage coun- 
ty have been on .much smaller fields. 
The Husa. land lies near the Blue 
river, being second bottom land, be- 
tween farms owned by James Marek 
and C. B. Rodgers. 

It is one of the fields which was 
covered with a heavy crop of wheat, 
ready for harvesting, last year, when 
jhe terrific hall storm of July first, 
Chopped it completely to the ground, 
ihreshed the wheat, pounded it into 
the ground, and chopped up the 
Straw. Last fall the field came up 
green from the seed the hall planted. 
This was not allowed to stand, how- 
ever, Husa plowing it, with the 
chopped up straw, under in the fall, 
and sowing new seed. While the con- 
dition and fertility of the ground, and 
the kind of seed, had considerable to 
do with the unusual yield of this field 
this year. It Is claimed that the per- 
fect season Is what made It, rather 
than any effect that the hail storm 
had. 

After paying all expenses, Husa 
Will make a profit of $33 an acre, or 
a total profit of approximately $3,200 
from the 08 acres this year, a better 
i*etum than normally Is received from 
this acreage in any two years. George 
Hlkler, southeast of Wymore, 
threshed the wheat on this field the 
lest week. 
• 

Edgar, Neb., July 30.—Another 
£rain crew and engine arrived here 
{rom Wymore Monday night, and 
will he put In service between Edgar 
and Holdrego to assist hauling the 
Heavy grain shipments, which are 
now starting to move. This line of 
railwny has had but tri-weekly serv- 
ice for freight shipments in the past, 
but the railway has found that the 
volume of business Is too heavy and 
daily service will be operated through 
the grain rush. 

Callaway, July 30.—Farmers are 

liltending to start threshing wlth- 
{p a few days. It is expected that 
the field of grain will he good. Some 
ilelds are expected to make close to 
JO bushels an acre. 
* 

Beatrice, Neb., July 30.—Showers 
fell in this section of Nebraska last 
night and yesterday. The moisture 
will ajd Gaga county's bumper corn 

drop which Is in the making. Most 
of the corn Is In tassel, and with one 
or two more good rains the best crop 
in years will be produced in the 
gounty. 

Alpha Graf, farmer a few miles 
north of Beatrice, reports a yield of 
28 bushel* of wheat to the acre from 
KIO acres. The yield is the best Mr 
Graf has ever produced on his' farnri. 

Harvard, Neb., July SO.—Hail, 
which accompanied a general ruin 
SiT.ctically ruined the corn crop over 
a small area southeast of Harvard. 

Nebraska’s farm will produce 17,- 
220.000 bushels more of winter wheat 
this year than in 1923, while the crop 
for the entire county will be 29,789,- 
#00 bushels less than last year, ac- 

cording to government crop estimates. 
Four states, Nebraska, Kansas, 

Oklahoma and Texas, will share In 
the Increased production of winter 
wheat while the other wheat-growing 
states harvest much smaller crops 
than last year, the July 1 estimate 
of the government shows.'substantial 
increases in these four states are 
estimated on July 1 over the June 1 
istlmate. Nebraska’s winter wheat 
Crop was estimated at 41,439.000 
bushels harvested last year, but this 
was Increased to an estimate of 45,- 
365.000 bushels by the July 1 esti- 
mate. 

Condition of winter wheat In Ne- 
braska Is reported to be 80 per cent, 
or exactly equal to the state's 10- 
year average, while for the United 
States the condition July 1 was 77.9, 
4s compared to a 10-year average 
of 80.9. 

Spring wheat production, according 
to the government estimate, also will 
be 15,940,000 bushels less than In 1923, 
although there was an Increase of 13.- 
630.000 bushels Indicated July 1 over 
June 1. The spring wheat crop for 
ihe United States last year was 213,- 
401.000 bushels, and the estimate this 
year indicates a crop of 197,461,000 
bushels. 

With a smaller crop for the coun- 
try, though greater In Nebraska, 
fiigher prices for wheat are sure to 
follow and many thousands more dol- 
lar* will find their way Into the pock- 
ets of Nebraska farmers from this 
source. 

Reports received from McCook. 
Kearney, Falls City, Hastings, Colum- 
bus, Beatrice, Norfolk, Grand Island, 
Lexington and Broken Bow are unan- 
imous that the future outlook Is noth 
big but encouraging for agriculture 
ut the middle west. 

Cotton Rlossom Singers 
Camping at Shenandoah 

Shenandoah, In., July 30.—Travel- 
ing In their "hl-way home," a lurge 
Automobile with the convenience!* of 
iiorne, the Cotton Blossom singers 
from the Plney Woods Country Life 
chord, Braxton, Miss., are romping 
In the tourist park at the Shenan- 
doah fair grounds and giving concerts 
In towns nearby. Five girl students, 
l boy arid Eaurenco C. Jones, founder 
end principal of the school, are mak- 
ing the trip. 

Jones, who Is one of the first 
(legroes to bo graduated by the Uni- 
versity of Iowu, Iowa City, formerly 
lived nt St. Joseph, Mo., ami Mar- 
& halltown, la. The vocational school 
Is located In the Plney Woods of 
Southeast Mississippi and is supported 
by voluntary contributions. The 

pour colored boys and gilds must learn 
a trade while tnklng a common school 
English education.^ 
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Beatrice.—Mrs. Tabltha Robinson, 
68, resident of Tecumseh, died at a 

hospital here. She leaves her husband 
and a number of children. The body 
will be taken to Tecumseh for burial. 

Callaway.—William Gray died at 
his home several miles north of here 
Monday night. Funeral was held In 
the Catholic church at Broken Bow. 

Beatrice.—City Commissioner J. R. 
Kills and family have gone to points 
in Arkansas on an auto trip for the 
purpose of improving Mr. Ellis' 
health. He has been suffering from 
an attack of stomach trouble. 

Harvard. — Harvard’s Chautauqua 
will be held at the city park pavilion 
August 7 to XI, inclusive, according 
to community club members who are 

distributing advertising materials for 
the affair. 

Humboldt.—Funeral services for 
Miss Agnes Herdlitchka, sister of 
James Herdlitchka of this city, who 
died at Oklahoma City, were held at 
the home of her brother here. She 
was born in Pawnee county and vAis 
63. 

Harvard.—In order to forward the 
grasshopper poisoning campaign con- 
ducted by the county farm bureau, 
the local community club will show 
United States Department of Agricul- 
ture films Illustrating the various 
methods used to combat the pest at 
the weekly band concert and picture 
show Thursday night. 

RADIO 
v--- 

Program for July SI. 
(Courtesy of Radio Digest) 

By Associated Press. 
WOR, Buffalo. 319: 4:30-6:30, music; o:J0, news. 

WMA«. Chicago News, 447 5: 5, organ; o:30 orchestra; 7. auto talk. 7:15. Boy hcout talk; 7:45, Investment talk; 8, gar- den talk; 8:16, program, 
WON, Chicago Tribune, 370: 6:30. music; 7:30, musle; 9;J0, artists, orclles- tra. 
KYW, Chicago, 53G: 6, concert; 7:20, musical. 8:15, safety first talk; 9-10:30. At Home." 
WQJ Chicago, 448; 6, talks, music; 9-1, orchestra, artists. 
WL8. Chicago. 345- 5.30, orchestra; 6;4». program; 6:45. lullaby; 9:16. music. 
WLTV, Cincinnati. 423: 9, address; 9:30, 

music. 
WJAX, Cleveland. 390: 7, concert. 

AA, Dallas News, 476: 8:30-9:30, 
songs: 11-12. orchestra 

wOC, Davenport. 434: 9. orchestra. 
WWJ. Detroit News. 617: 7:30, band: 

8:30, News orchestra; 9, Uoldkette s or- 
chestra. 10. News orchestra. 

WTAS, Elgin, 286: 7:30-13:30. aonga. orchestra. 
KFKX, Hastings, 341: 9:30. miscellane- 

ous program. 
WDAF. Kansas City Star, 411: 3:30- 

4:30 trio; 6-7, .School of the Air. 
KFI. Los Angeles. 469: 8:4 5. lecture, 

orchestra; 10, dance; 11-12, vocal. Instru- 
mental. 

WHA3, Louisville Journal, 400: 7:30-9 
concert. 

WMC, Memphis Commercial Appeal. 500: 8:30, program. 
Mkontr*«l. 425: 7, entertainment. AVLAF, New York, 492 9 a. m.. edu- 

cational; 2-9 p. m., aoloa, children, mualc, Lopez’ orchestra. 
WJT, New York. 405: 12:15 p. m., talk:' 

*. talk, orchestra. 
WJZ. New York. 455: 11 a. m.-9:30 y. m music, talks, solo, news, French lea- 

son. concert, navy band, oi chest ra. 
WOK. Newark. 405: 12:30-5:30 p. m., orchestra, talks, music. 
KQO, Oakland, 312: 10. drama. 
WAAW. Omaha. 860: 8-9 educational. 
WFI. Philadelphia. 395: 4. talk; 4 30, orchestra, 6. concert. 
WDAK, Philadelphia. 396: 5:30, talk. 
K DKA. Pittsburgh, 326: 7. orchestra. 9, concert. 
WCAE. Pittsburgh. 462: 4:30. concert. 

7:30, musical: 9. music. 
KGW. Portland, 492: 10, concert; 11. Wendell Hall; 12. rlance. 
KPO. San Francisco. 423: 9. orchestra; 10 organ; 11-1 a. m., program, band. 
WGY. Schenectady 380: 6:45. talks; f, 

ccncert. band 
wnz. Springfield. 337: 4. music: 5:05, 

talks; 5:30. bedtime. 7, piano; 7:30, old- 
fashioned dances, songs. 

WGAP, Washington. 469: 7, program; 
8. army band dance. 

Wt’HD, Zion, 345; 7 musical. 
KFN’F. Shenandoah. 266 12 30. farmer 

dinner concert; 7:30, summer school pro- 
gram. 

Thursday. July 31. 
6 p. m.. popular half hour. 
*.:30 p. m. dinner program by Yost's 

or« heat ra. 

j 9 P. m., program arranged by Mrs. A 
s Harrington of Council Pluffs. Ta. 

Small Gifts Show 
Unselfish Spirit 

Little Girls and Working Man 

Contribute to Bee Milk 
and Ice Fund. 

“Four little Dundee girls" send In 
72 cents to the Free Milk and Ice 
Fund. “Children of Fortieth and 
Charles streets" contribute $1.20. 
“Slim.” a workingman, brought 
in $2. 

These are fine gifts, measured by 
the supreme standard of "the widow's 
mite.’’ 

These little children are learning 
early the blessings of generosity and 
unselfishness. They, like other givers, 
are gaining benefits by giving Just 
as the babies are gaining great bene- 
fits by their gifts. 

Every day new and hungry mouths 
call to the fund for help. Helpless 
babes, in homes of poverty where 
there Is no longer a father to work 
and earn, depend for health and Uf-J 
on the money from this fund. 

They must not be deserted. 
Already acknowledged.9815.31 
Cash 5.00 
"Slim" *.0U 
Four little Dundee girls. .72 
Amos Dean, (ileenwood. Is. 1.00 
Mrs. Wilbur Cosad. Shenandoah. Ia. 3.00 
Maple Ijeaf club, Silver Creek, Neb 4.00 
V. F. 8 ..... 5.mi 
Children of Fortieth and Charles.. 1.20 

Total . $838.29 
Checks or cash sent to “Free Milk 

and Ice Fund," care of The Omaha 
Bee, will be acknowledged with 
thanks. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

--- 

By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 

Ijrnorance Is seldom slow 
To scoff at what It does not know. 

—Mrs. Happy Jacks 

The Young Squirrels See Kedtall the 
Hawk. 

The young Happy Jacks never for- 
got what their mother told them 
about their tails. They took the 
greatest care of them. All admired 
I he wonderful great tail of their 
father, Happy Jack, and each hoped 
to have a tall just like it. 

Being healthy and having plenty 
to eat, the four little Happy Jacks 
grew very fast. It wasn't long be- 
fore they were jumping about from 
branch to branch in their home tree. 

They played tag and hide-and seek 

there?" 

and ran races. And all the time they 
were doing these things they were 

learning how to Jump, how to catch 

twigs and branches, and how to use 

those big tails when they were Jump- 
ing. They didn't know It, but they 
were learning things which they 
would have to know when the time 
to go out into the Great World should 
come. 

One day three of them were chas- 
ing the fourth one up In that tree. 

They were having a very exciting 
time. One could Jump a little further, 
dodge a little quicker and run a little 
faster than the others. And this 
was the one t^at the throe were try- 
ing to catch. Suddenly they heard a 

sharp hark from Mrs. Happy Jack. 

HeRZBERGS 
THURSDAY ~ 

Month-End Sale 
* % 

400 
Kid 
Boot 
Sweaters ■ 

Silk and Wool 
and Silk Fibre 
Offered for 

Many $4 and $5 Values Included 

Add (joy to outing 
pleasures with one of 
these beautiful Kid 
Boot Sweaters, of- 
fered in French Blue, 
T a n b a r k, White. 
Corn and other pleas 
ing summer shades, 
in a wonderful selec- 
tion of smart designs 
and styles. Every one 
a genuine bargain at 
this remarkably low 
price. 

Entrance Floor 

They knew just what it meant. It 
meant danger. All four stopped right 
on the Instant. They remained per- 
fectly still, each where he was. They 
didn’t know what the danger was. 

They'didn't know where it was. But 

they did know that when mother 
barked like that there was Just one 

thing to do, and that was to obey. 
There they clung, each one just 
where he happened to be when he 
heard mother’s voice. 

Mother had been,over in another 
tree. While they remained quiet, 
frightened but not knowing what to 
be afraid of, Mrs. Happy Jack quiet- 
ly joined them. “What is it?” whis- 
pered one to Mrs. Happy Jack. 

“Look up through that little open- 
ing in the tree tops and watch that 
bit of blue, blue sky,” whispered Mrs. 
Happy Jack. 

AH the little Happy Jacks did as 

they were told. First they saw noth- 
ing but the blue, blue sky. Then a 

little bit of white cloud floated across. 

Once more there was nothing but the 
blue, blue sky. Still the little Squir- 
rels watched. Mother had told them 
to and so they did it. At last against 
that little patch of blue, blue sky ap- 
peared a bird with widespread wings. 
He wasn’t flapping those big wings. 
He seemed to be floating around and 

around on them. He didn't look very 
big. In fact he looked rather Rrnall. 

‘‘There,” whispered Mrs. Happy 
Jack, "do you see that fellow up 
there?" 

"Yes'm,” replied each of the little 
Happy Jacks in turn. 

“Well,” declared Mrs. Happy Jack, 
‘‘be sure that you always see him 
before he sees you. That is an enemy 

you must always watch out for. It 
is Redtall the Hawk. He is out hunt- 
ing right now. Nothing would please 
him quite so much as a tender, young 
Gray Squirrel." 

"Pooh!" said one young Happy 
Jack. “I don't see why we should be 
afraid of him. He doesn’t look big 
enough to hurt anybody.” 

"That is because he is so very high 
up in the air,” replied Mrs. Happy 
Jack. “One of these days you prob- 
ably will see him close at hand and 
then you will understand why he is 
to be feared.” 

Copyright, 1924. 

The next story: "The Foolish Young 
Happy Jack.” 

Paving Program Approved. 
Plattsmouth, July 30.—A paving 

program for 15 blocks has been ap- 
proved by the city council and bids 
will be advertised for. 

Ni<*ht Air Mail 
Now Permanent 

Success of First Month’s Trial 

Brings Order for Its 
Continuance. 

Washington, July 30.—Performance 

of the New York-San Francisco air 

mail service and the quantity of mall 
offered for transmission have been 
so highly satisfactory that Postmas- 
ter General New has decided to con- 

tinue operation on the present sched- 
ule indefinitely. The original plan es- 

tablishing the service called for only 
one month’s operation. 

The records of the air mail pilots 
during the trial period show they 
have been on schedule time in about 
33 per cent of the total east and west- 
bound trips. 

On three trips, eastbound, the pilots 
had to lay over at Bellefonte, Pa., 
for the night because the airway 
from there into New York was not 
lighted, and on two trips they had to 

stop overnight before reaching Pan 

Francisco for the same reason. Or- 

ders have been givCTr*to light these 
stretches. 

Demand for establishment of air 
mall service to other cities has come 

to postal authorities In considerable 
volume, but they are unable to do 

anything without specific authorization 
of congress. It is considered likely 
that at the December session of con 

gress bills will lie Introduced provid- 
ing for extension of the service. 

STATE FIGHTS 
ALIENISTS 

(Continued from Page One.) 

whose legal remains are found in 

Blackstone, book 4, chapter Ji. 
"If there be any doubt of his san- 

ity. he shall be tried on that Issue 

by a Jury,” says Blackstone, the terse 

and omnipotent. 
"Any doubt by whom?" asks Cav- 

erly. 
"By the court,” answers Marshall. 
"How do you know," protests the 

court, “that there is ary doubt In the 
court’s mind?” 

’“Can’t Escape It.” 
“You are harking back to the ques- 

tion of insanity now.” 
Marshall warns: I 

"You can't escapf It.” 
“Well, we’ll try to,” smiles Caver- 

ly. 
But Mr. Marshal', like Poe s repeti- 

tious raven, chants again: 
"You can't escape It." 
But escape It they will when the 

state ends Its filibuster, and the de- 
fense, now secure In the sympathy 
of the court, expressed today out- 

right, can continue Its case. 

Tomorrow Dr. White will finish 

pronouncing his name and will hur- 
ry through his testimony, to make 

room on the stand for his brother 

alienists of the defense. 

Cold Clsy Now. 

This Is how Dr. Bernard Glueck of 

New York plans to escape It when 

he follows Dr. White on the stand: 

"The two boys are like cold clay 
new. They are getting worse every 

day. They are cooler and less emo- 

tional than when I examined them 

several weeks ago." 
He imports this analysis to report- 

ers in the courtroom. 
Expect the defense to argue: 
Eeopold and Eoeb, slayers of little 

Robert Franks, are cold clay now. 

Why should the Cook county hang- 
man do a job already done by a gal- 
lows In their souls? 

Charge purchaaea made ... _ a Shopping in the forenoona 

Thuraday will appear on your STYLE WITHOUT 519 1521 
September lat atatement. DCTR^/ASANCE DOUGLAS ST here Thur‘d“y forcn°°n' 

Come Thursday and Share in the Wonderful Values Offered in This 

MONTH-END SALE 
300 Silk Frocks 

In Greatest Sale of the Year 

Beautiful M i d summer 1 
Frocks of Canton Crepes, I 
Roshanara, Crepe de I 
Chines and Printed I 
Crepes, clever styles, all I 

favored colors. I 

Dresses Worth Three \ 
and Four Times This t 
Month-End Price. ft 

Sizes 14 to 44. So ex- 1 
traordinary are the val- I 
ues that early attendance I 
will be necessary. I 

II 
Fourth Floor 

^ Choice of the House Sale of 

Tub 
Frocks 
Delightful Tub Dresses 
in a wonderful style 
range, all colors, both 
plain and novelties. 

VALUES TO $19.50. 

Linens Tissues Sicisses 

Normandy Voiles 
French Voiles 

Fourth Floor 

Choice of the House Sale of 

SKIRTS 
The new and wanted 
skirts for sports wear, 

pleated and plain. 
Skirts that were priced 
up to $19.50 to go 

Thursday at 

White Skirls Silks Flannels 
Novel Plaids Smart Cheels 

and Slri/H's All Sizes 

Fourth Floor 

V_' ...._) 

FOOTWEAR 
Jhe final disposal of all odd and 
broken size lines. A footwear buy- \ / 
ing opportunity that is indeed rare. '■ £*$9+* 

1 
SlrvPumpt 

< 

^ 
!| 

Cutout Sandals Cuban 

Openwork and High 

VALUES TO $10 
White Kid, White Nile Cloth, Pat- 
ent Leather, Black Satin and the 
new summer colored footwear. 

Foo t near—M t zzan ine Floor 

f— -"S 
Month-End Sale 
In Girlie Nook f 

Five big specials that every mother 
of Omaha girls should take advantage 
of, the values are surely exceptional. 

15 GIRLS’ COATS AND CAPES, \ « ^ 
very smart styles, sizes 3 to 12, I ** 
values to $9.75; while they last... J 
40 GIRLS' HATS, in straws and \ g ^ 
straw combinations, all colors, val- I — I 

• ues to $3.95. / I 

20 GIRLS’ RAIN CAPES, guaran- \ 
teed water proof, several good col- I 5 1 
ors, sizes 6 to 14 years, regular I I 
$3.50 .. / 

40 GIRLS’ MIDDY SKIRTS, in red. \ $ ^ 
nary and khaki, values to $3.45; i 
choice Thursday / JL 

| 
60 GIRLS' BLOUSES in ginghams \ ^ V ^ 
and white dimity, regular $2.50 I v I 
values, in Month-End Sale.. / JL 

Fijth Floor 

/ 
~ 

lOOMid-Summer Hats * 
White* and light colors; while 
they last Thursday, only 

\ 
Month-End Sale of 

Infants’ and Little Girls’ 

Creeper^ — R.ompers 
Pantie and Bloomer 

DRESSES 
Values to $2.95 

$1.39 
A sale of unusual importance to Omaha 
mothers. Cleverest of styles, all colors, 
all desired fabrics. 

Rompers, from infants to 2 year*. 

Dresses, 2, 3 and 4 years. 

Babyiand—Mezzanine Floor 


